
Renishaw Primary School  -  Respect Pride Success 

Happy New Year to you all! I hope that you all had a terrific Christmas enjoying your time with the children. 

It seems strange to be thinking back to events that happened over four weeks a go, but I don’t think we should let the 

opportunity go without saying how proud all the staff were right the way across school during our Christmas       

Concerts. The children displayed such confidence in their performances and we as staff were so thrilled at how the 

children showcased their talents.  

Y5 and Y6 pupils will be putting on an end of year performance for parents with children in those year groups        

towards the end of the summer term. 

I would also like to thank the PTFA for all of their hard work to put on a number of excellent events and it was great 

to see so many children and parents at these events. 

We now move into a key part of the academic year where we are looking to really help the children to push on and 

your role in this is key. This year we are trialling a new interim report which we will be issuing at our next Parent’s   

Evening. It will highlight your child’s strengths and areas for development for the rest of the school year. 

S Fuller 
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Dates for your  diary 

Sunday 15th January  -  Primary Admission Closing Date 

Tuesday 31st January - Parents’ Evening 3.30pm  -  6.00pm 

Thursday 2nd February  -  Parent’s Evening 3.30pm  -  6.00pm 

Wednesday 8th February - Book Viewing 3.15pm 

Friday 10th February  -  School Closes  for the end of Term 3 

Monday 20th February  -  School reopens for the start of Term 4 

Wednesday 22nd to Friday 24th February  -  Kingswood         

Residential Trip for Y5/Y6 

Wednesday 1st March  - Secondary Admissions Offer Day 

Monday  13th  March - Science Week 

Tuesday 14th  -  21st March - Book Fayre 

Wednesday 22nd March  - Class Photos 

Friday  24th March– Red Nose Day 2017 

Tuesday 4th April - Children’s Book Viewing 

Friday 7th April – School closes for the end of Term 4 

 

 

PTFA 

A big thank you to everyone who has been involved in 
the organisation of the pre-Christmas events. 

Many thanks also to those of you who regularly support 
the school at these events and as 
such supporting the school. It is as 
always, very much appreciated. 

 

 

Car Parking 

Please can I remind you that the school car park is not 

for use by parents/carers during school time. This is to 

reduce the number of vehicles coming in and out of the 

premises and so reducing the risk to children. We 

would also repeat our plea that parents/carers do not 

block the driveways of local residents. There have 

been recent incidents of people deliberately pulling  

onto private drives, blocking residents access on both 

Hague Lane and Circular Drive. When asked by      

residents to remove their vehicles, people have refused 

saying ‘I won’t be long’ or ‘I’m just fetching my child 

from school’. This is not acceptable. If you must bring 

your car near to school please park responsibly and 

safely. 
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Homework Support 

Homework Support – children will continue to receive 

homework for English and Mathematics each week. 

We are very grateful that you talk to your child about 

what he/she has been learning at school (the home-

work is usually linked to this), please continue to keep 

a watchful eye over how well homework is completed. 

If your child does experience problems, please write a 

note on the homework so the teacher can follow this 

up. 



Attendance 

Congratulations to 91 children who managed to achieve 100% attendance across the school last half term. 

In all 40 children still have 100% for the year so far. More importantly 105 (53%) of the children are still above 
the school target of 97% attendance for the year. We would like to thank you for all of your support in ensuring 

that the children are here at school as much as possible. 

 

 

 

 

Class Attendance 

Reception  94.44% 

Year 1 92.90% 

Year 2 95.86% 

Year 3 96.14% 

Year 4 95.80% 

Year 5 95.59% 

Year 6 97.26% 

Total 95.32% 

Medicines 

Whilst the school will do everything it can to administer       

medicine to children, who need it. Please be aware that 

there may be times when doses are missed or late due to 

exceptional circumstances. If a medicine has been           

prescribed 3 times a day or less, then there is no need for it 

to be administered in school time as the doses can be given 

around the school day. We do also have several staff who 

are allergic to penicillin, so extra precautions have to be  

taken if the medicine contains this.  

All prescribed medicines that come in to school must be in 

their original containers and the child’s name, dispensary 

dates and pharmacy details must be clearly displayed on the 

bottle/packaging. Over the counter medicines must be     

relevant to the child’s age and only the advised dose on the 

packaging will be given. Any medicine that has expired will 

be not be given to a child.  

Medicine/tablets etc must be dropped off and collected from 

the school office by an adult at all times.  

All medicines can only be administered to a child if the     

correct form is completed and signed by the parent/carer, 

these are available from the school office. 

 

Parent View 

Please continue to give your views about  the school on the OFSTED website     

http://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk   

OFSTED 

While the school still awaits the final report from our recent OFSTED Inspection, I would like to take the opportunity to 

thank parents for your kind words of support to the school. It was much appreciated by the staff and governors. We will 

of course pass the details of the final report on as soon as they are available. 

Attendance 

We are aware that a number of children have been       

suffering for sometime with a number of different illnesses 

during the last half term. 

I would ask parents to please keep their children off for 48 

hours clear following the LAST bout of sickness/diarrhoea. 

Please understand that ALL cases of sickness have to be 

treated the same as is it hard to determine the cause; be it 

travel sickness, over eating or a sickness bug. 

As a matter of procedure, the school will be writing to     

parents of those children whose attendance is below 90% 

and at risk of being classed as “persistently absent.” 


